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DEC Financial Management System (FMIS) application must stay under warranty and support of the vendor, Oracle Corporation.
C022891

CGI Technologies
and Solutions

Proprietary software management to support the collection of Environmental Regluatory Program Fees as required by Article 72 of
the Environmental Conservation Law

6/25/2021

The Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) requires the implementation of two long term research projects geared
at the development of two analytical methods for the detection of cyanotoxins.
C012187

Health Research
Inc

The Wadsworth Center is the New York State Department of Health’s (DOH) research‐intensive public health laboratory; it is the
largest state‐operated public health laboratory in the United States. Wadsworth’s Division of Environmental Health Sciences
(DEHS) includes the EPA‐designated New York State principal laboratories for the analysis of environmental samples for organic,
inorganic, and bacteriological contaminants. The work will be completed by New York State employees in a state‐operated facility.

1/1/2021

Administraton of Forest Conservation Easements for Land Trusts Program
C012269

Land Trust Alliance

The Land Trust Alliance has been specifically named in the annual Environmental Protection Fund appropriations under the Capital
projects Bill, no other vendor is eligible to receive the funds

6/1/2021

Proprietary software upgrade
C010887

TMA Systems

C00173GG

Long Island
Amend Long Island Regional Planning Council to add additional funding appropriated in Capital Projects Bill
Regional Planning
Council
Additional funds were provided for work on the Long Island Nitrogen Action Plan. Additional time is provided to utilize new funds.

DEC Utilizes an assett tracking system. This procurement amendment is to add a user license and maintenance for that license
through the term of the original agreement.

4/1/2018

1/1/2016

Annual dataset of implemented BMPs; training and education events for farmers, resource professionals, and watershed
residents; and oversight of BMP projects supported by state and federal funding programs.

Tioga County Soil
& Water
Conservation
District

The Upper Susquehanna Coalition (USC) will collect and process best management practices (BMP) data for required reporting to
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA); provide training, outreach, and education to farmers, resource professionals, and
watershed residents; oversee project planning and implementation for BMPs to reduce pollutants delivered to the Chesapeake
Bay; pursue additional funding sources for BMP implementation; and interact with the Chesapeake Bay Program on behalf of New
York State. The USC provided all of these services under the annual funding it previously received directly from EPA and, more
recently, under contract C009786
Suffolk County Department of Health Services (SCDHS) will continue to collect and analyze groundwater samples from the Long
Island aquifer system and provide the analytical data to the Department.

Suffolk County
Department of
Health Services

The 1996 Pesticide Reporting Law amended Environmental Conservation Law Article 33, Title 7 by adding §33‐0714. The provision
required the Department to conduct a water quality monitoring program to collect information regarding the health risks and
environmental impacts associated with pesticide usage in the State.

SUNY ESF

The Center for Native Peoples and the Environment will collaborate with Indigenous Nations and DEC to provide high quality
environmental education experiences that incorporate both scientific and indigenous approaches to conservation education in a
cross‐cultural context.

C012193

C012195

C00666GG

10/1/2021

4/1/2021

8/1/2018

Additional funds received by appropriation
Maintenance service contract for North/South Lake Campground wastewater treatment plant infrastructure.

C009748

Environmental
Consultants LLC

The previous service contract, C009748 with Environmental Consultants LLC., expired on February 28, 2021. Efforts to procure a
new contract were suspended due to Agency spending/funding uncertainties related to the COVID pandemic and then as
instructed by Budget Bulletin b‐1223. We are also experiencing increased public use at the campground. This development has
created a health & safety risk. Without an active service contract, failure of additional wastewater treatment plant infrastructure
could result in partial/full closure of the campground. Extension of the previous contract will allow procurement of a new service
contract while maintaining the existing infrastructure.

3/31/2021

Funding for The National Survey of Fishing, Hunting, and Wildlife‐Associated Recreation (National Survey) to provide estimates
of participation, effort, & expenditures for hunting, fishing, and wildlife watching.
C012271

National Opinion
Research Center
(NORC) at the
University of
Chicago

The National Opinion Research Center (NORC) at the University of Chicago was selected by the USFWS to conduct the 2022 survey
through the competitive Multi‐State Conservation Grant program. While national estimates of participation, effort, and
expenditures will be paid for by USFWS, each individual state has to buy‐in to get state‐level estimates. Results of the national
survey are critical to DEC for tracking hunter and angler numbers, determining economic impact, and calculating the state's federal
aid apportionment. Failing to get a state‐level estimate of participation will result in the loss of millions in federal aid funding,
which is critical to fish and wildlife management programs.

1/1/2022

